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CENTRE 

Wit and Humor. 
The greatest organ in the world is | 

the organ of speech in women. 

Be temperate in diet. Our first pa- 
rents ate themselves out of house and 

home. 
When 

his wife about his coffee ? 

he has sufficient grounds. 

Why Irishmen 

waves of the Atlantic? 

the shore 

right to scold 
Why, when 

hasa man a 

resemble the 

Because they 

of the | 

do 

never cease “lavin’ 

ould counthry.” 
Kisses between woman are like two 

‘ 8 3 -~ a. < ” In —— Abs - handsome unmatched gloves-—charm   
ing things wirh their proper mates; but 

good for nothing other. 
Of all the young women mentioned 

in the Bible, Ruth seems to have trea- 

ted sweetheart the worst. She | 
pulled his ears and trod onhis corn. | 

A Japanese will disemabowel him- | 

her 

self as soon as he goes into bankrupt- 
American will 

and laugh at his | 

cy; and an pay ten | 

cents on a dollar, 

creditors. 

“The water-cure's no new 

sald old Mrs. Smith, when she was ad- 

vised to try that remedy ; “it's as old | 
as the deluge, and even then it killed | 

more'n it cured.’ 

A cautious old bachelor, who knows ! 

invention, | 

that the present is a leap vear, says: | 

f you meet a young lady who is not | 
very shy, you had better be a little shy | 
yourself.” 

A credulous man said to a wag who | 
had a wooden leg, ‘“How came you | 

to have a ‘Why, 
answerd the wag, “my father had one, 

wooden leg *” 

and so had my grandfather, it runs in | 

the blood.” | 

One of Josh Billings’ 

Rise early, work hard and late, live on | 
what you kan't sell, give nothing awa’ | 
and if you don’t die rich, and go to the 

devil, you may use me for damages.” | 
hr 

Couldn't Get the Right Flop. | 
In the year 1843, during the Mil- 

lerite excitement in the usual quiet | 

of Durham, old “Aunt Sally | 

H— ;" who would | 

to two hundred pound,” | 

was ready to “go up,” and one evening | 

in meeting, in the midst of a warm sea- 

| 

maxims: | 

town 

‘weigh nigh on | 

felt that she | 

son of exortation, she arose .and said : 

“Oh, brethren and sisters, bless the | 

Lord, I'll soon getaway from his wick- 

ed world the Lord 

in a few ys. My faith is ape | 

strong. Oh, yes powerful strong it is. | 

So strong,” continued the old lady, ex- | 
tending her arms and motioning them | 
like a goose on the wing, “that it does | 

seem as if I could fly right away 
and mect the Lord in the air. 

The minister, 

enthusiast on 

lady, encouraged her by exclaiming: 

“Try, sitter, try! Perhaps you can 
fly, if your faithis only strong enough.’ 

“Well, I can,” 

know I can, and I will.” 

She was standing near a window, 

which was raised on account of the op- | 

heat—for it was Summer. 
With her handkerchief in on hand and 

her fan in the other, she mounted the 

seat, and thence to the top of the pew, 

and gave a leap into the air with a fly- | 
ing motion of her arms, expecting to | 

asgend heavenward. Dut 

gravitation was too much fi 

faith and the gravity of the audience 

Down she came with an enormous and | 

shaking 

whole house with the concussion. 

; I'm going to mee 

Now | 

who was as great an 

“going up” as the old 

she exclaimed, 

pressive 
£ 

“ay 
“i 

the law eof | 
| 

tr both her | 

not very angelic grunt, the | 

She arose, folded her wings, and with | 
great meekness went back to her seat, 
evidently dis sappointed. 

The next ev ening some of the young | 
folks asked her: 

“Aunt Sally, why didn't you fly last 
night wien you tried so hard ?” 

“I couldn’t get the tight flop,” 
the meek and conclusive reply. 

.- tee 

What i is the difference between au! 

uncleanly servent and a chicken ? | 
One is a fuul domestic, and the other 

1s a domestic fowl, 
a 

| lowed it: 

| run 

! New 

i Both head and body 

| was made on the 1 
{ lishment! 
rent 

| on first- cls 

i D roprietor has 

| tention to 

i is well stocked with the choicest 

| Liquors, 

licited. » 

Al The 

was | 

  “Pats ick,” said an employer the other | 
morning to one of his workmen “you | 

the other | came too late this morning ; 
men ware at work an hour before you.’ 

“Faix an Ll be even wid ‘em this 
night, sure,” quoth Pat. 
“How, Patrick ! r 
“Be the gray hair o’ Moses, I 1l quit 

an hour beforeany uv’em, sure.’ 
a 

(Good newspapers are the only paper 
currency that is worth more than gold 
or silver. 
  tp 

Newfoundland papers reported that 
Thomas Budgel, his wife, and five 
children werefrozen to death in a boat, 
while endeavoring to reach a neigh- 
boring sottioment from his home at 
Green Bay, to procyre prayisions, of 
which they were entively destitute. 
The boat became frozen in the ice a 
mile from the shore. 
  

FfVHE DEAD MUST BE BU RRIED. 

The undersigned would respectfully an- 
nounce to his friends, and the surrounding 
community in general, that Ke is fully pre- 
pared to furnish Cofix ns, at the shortest no- 
tice, and at reduced prices. 

SMITH,   oe H. RR. 
api 68 6m. Churchrille. 

A Toap 

relates that he once 8 

himself. He commenced by pressing 

his elbows hard against his sides and 
After a few rubbing downwards. 

v i 

UNxpressiNg.~—Audubon 

aw a toad undress | 

their parish clerk to versify their ad- 
dresses, 

. . | 
smart rubs his hide began to burstopen | 

along his back. He kept on rubbing 

until he worked all his skin into folds | 
on his sides and hips; then grasping one | 

hind leg with his hands, he hauled oft | 

one leg of his pants the same 

body would ; then stripped off the other 

hind leg inthe same way. Ie then | 

took his cast-off skin foreward between 

his fore legs into his mouth and swal- 

then, by 

ing his head, swallowing as his head 

came down, he stripped off’ his skin 
underneath, until it 

| legs; then, gras 

the opposite hand, by a single motion 

| of the head, and while swallowing, he 

drow it from the neck and swallowed | 

| DAIRYMEN, | the whole 
op Navi 

A boy of eight years was on Friday 

tl 
and 

over by the cars near Patterson, 

his head cut 

fell into the river. 

J ersay + 

C ENTRE HALL 

Furniture R 

J. 0. DEININGER, 

respectfully 

haz constantly on hand, and 

3 11 fF 
Manes! 8 nd > (0 

 BEDSTEADS, 

BUREAUS, 

SINKS, 

WASHSTANDS, 

CORNER CUPBOARDS, 

TABLES, &c., &c 

i his stock of ready-made Furniture is large, 

and warranted of good workman 

sion, and is ofte 

where. Thankful for past favors, he solic- 

its & continuance of the same, 

Call and see his stock before 

elsewhere. ap24 68 1y. 

- UNION HOUSE, 
EAST MARRET 8T. 

LEWISTOWN PA. 
A CHANGE of pro) TiC tors of this Hotel 

st of April. The 
ms beer 1 refurn: vished, re fitted, 

deled; and will hereafter be condu 
s hotel principles. 

had long a Go HS ee 18 this 

JUSIN ESS and will give his personal strict 

and 

weted 

lie al A who may favor Li oho fo 
ICUs, 

THE BAR 
Brands 

and the Table gotten up in first- 
class style, 

GOOD STABLES 
tare connected with the hotel, and obliging | ob 

1 1 { Ure. 
ground to attend | Ostlers are aly vavs on the 

| to this Department, 
Za A ort ion Of publi 

ri) 

pitionase 

nd Hi 8CCONI 

anteed to all. 
AM THE ws 

_mayl568, 3m. F.ewist n, P: a. 

GREAT F AL 1 

and 

as any- | 

| ship time to recover himself, 

raising and lower | 

the 

came to his fore | Larerel 
fimo t | rons that it is of grout importance tous that 

ping one of those with | 

(ov NTRY MERCHANTS 

off, | 

! Dried and Green Fruits, 

oms! 

. A . cus . i 
informs the citizens of Centre ! 

  

red at rates as cheap as else- | 

| Liberal 

purchasing | 

i FIRST CL ASS 

NE 

estab | 

The present | 

- | yoni 

he con Gort of the traveling} ub 

| {QT U 

18 B= | 

dations ureguar- | 

JOHN 

| points, 

{In 

GREATVICTORY! 

‘ 
at Centre 

wvor of the Finest 

Stoe k 

DRY GOODS, 
AND 

GROCERIES 
Just Purchased at the Lato 

LOW PRICES, 
And now on Exhibition at 

Wolfs Old Stand. 
ALSO, A CHEAP LINE OF 

FLANNELS, 
MUSLINS, 

AND 

Hull, 
and 

CALICOES, 

SHAWLS, 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

Ill 
S, COFFEES, 

also a largo stock of 
MACKEREL and HERRING, 

SYRUP 

the hest and cheapest in the market. 

WE SHALL TAKE PARTICUI AR 
CARE TO MAKE IT AN OBJE och 

FOR 

New Customers, 
AS WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD 
FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CALL. 
ap2{ GR. 1yv WM. WOOLY. 

| The 

i alw avs find the 

| sons fr rom the city wishing to x, 

Nd Stand 

SUBLIMI HE RipicuLous.— | 

When Elizabeth 
Ialkenstene, the inhabitants employed 

TO 

Queen visited 

Tho Mayor being introduced, 
he with great gravity, mounted a three 

legeed stool, and commenced his poeti- 

eal deolamation thus : 
“O mighty Queen, 

Welcome to Falkenstene,” 

Elizabeth bursting ina loud roar of 

laughter and without giving his wor- 

she Ie 

| plied : 
“0, vou great fool, 

Get oft that : stool 7" 

> >. 

2a Notice. —The subseviption price of 
REPORTER is $I year in advance, 

which is less than that of any other paper 
of its size. “We are printing this paper at 

and therefore wish to remind our pat- 

is OY per 

cost, 

payment be mado at once, | 

FARMERS, AND | 

OTHERS, 

CONSIGN YOUR 

Ashes, Beeswax, Beans, 

Butter, Eggs, 

Flour and Meal, 

Cheese, 

Flax, Cotton, 

Furs and Skins, 

iN, WIHOLESA 

: our   Xs A} ool. 

Naval, 

Game, 

Poultry, Stores, 

Hops, Ginseng, Feathers, 

Hemp, Provisions, Oils, 

Lan I, Tallow, Tobacco, 

Seeds, Sorghum, Molas- 

&e. | ses, de. 

JOSIAH CARPENTER, 

GENERAL COMMISSION MER- 
CHANT, 

Washington 

NEW YORK CITY. 

  
442 441 & 146 n Street, 

{ their respective prices 

weekly Price nt of 

y and Groceries the most roan te 

urrent Published in the United 

And receive his 

due 
rice ( 

Sti ws. 

} Pro 

1 > 

‘SEND FOR A PRICE CURRENT. 
ship, asitis | 

! Musing P 
= ll made under his own immediatesupervi- | Marking | ‘ards, i 

Furnished free. | 

intes and ( 

{ which « 

Advances mad 

ments, 

¢ on Consign- 
oN 

Established, May 1st, 1860, 

REFER ENCES GIVEN 
WHEN REQUIRED 

apl0'6s, 1y. 

{CHANTS HOUSE, 
413 & 410 North ard, &l., 

PHILADELPHIA. 

MANDERBACH PROPRIETOR 

1. G.N y (LER, 
i- knoy Wil H ot |, will he found by { 

thie ¢ ity, one of the most desire- i 

ab le, both to reasonable churgesan lcon- | 

ience, German and English is 
ap lies tf, 

H.R. 

This well 
Y aus 

all visiting 

is 

spoken, | 

NION HOTEL, 
Philadelphia. 
myvenicotly 

Market street, 

| 
located on the 

: 
a few doors 

T) 1s lot H 1 18 C4 

south side of 
above Oth, 

It: central locality makes it desirable for i 

all visiting the ¢ ity on business or for plens- 

A. BECK, Proprietor. 
(formerly of the Merchants House.) 

apliren tf, 

{ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

SPANGLER, 
TOR. 

os and depart daily 

ne south, enst and west 
S favorite Hot al ins been refitted and 

by its 1 ¥ pro prictor, and isnow | 
every respect one ol the iost pleasant : 

country Hotels in ntral Pennsylvania, 
travelling community and drovers i 

onnnodati 

wend a ow | 

weeks during the summer in the cou ntry, 
will find Centre Hall one of the most deau- 
tiful locations, and the Contre Hall Hotel | 

PROPRILE- 

Stag arrive all 
rtd rth, 

. four 
+ 24 

—
 
d
—
 
—
 

Thi 
furnished 

best ac ins, Per- | 

| all they could desire for comfort and con- 

Best Selected | 

  

| THROUGH 

  

venience, 

) USSEL'S HOTEL | i | 
\ | 

AARONSBURG, PA. | 
JOHN RUSSEL, PROPRIETOR. 

The old and well known Hotel, situated | 
in the centre of Aaronsburg, has again been | 
occupied by Mr. Russe 1, former proprietor, 
who now invites his old friends and the | 

ap lr Gx tf, 

| travelling commu ity in general to call nnd | 
00 him, The 
furnished and is 
vers can always f 

aplO'68tf, : 

JIILADELPHIA AND ERIE 
RAILROAD. 

SUMMER TIME TABLE. i 
AND DIRECT ROUTER BETWEEN | 

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, MWARRIS- | 
BYRG, WILLIAMSPORT, AND THE. | 

i 

house has been elegantly | 
kept in the best st yle Dro- | 
find accommodation, 

GREAT OLL REGION 
OF TS] NYILYANIA. 

ELEGANTS LEEPING C ARS 
Al all Night Trains. 

On and after nd ay M AY 11th 
1868, the Trains onthe Philadelphia & Erie | 
tilrond will run as follows: 

WESTWARD. 
M: ail Train leaves Phil: aio dphia. 1115p. m. 

' Lock Ha: Rye. 0 0 a.m. 
arr at Erie 8.50 p. m. 

Erie Expre ss leavos Philadelphia 12.00 noon 
* Lock Haven 10,11 p. wm. 

arr at Erie 10.05 a. m. 
KE linia Mail leaves Philadelphia B.00a. m, 

" Haven 745 p. m, 
arr at Lock Haven 7.45 p.m. 

| ASTWA RD. 

M; ul Train leaves Krie 
¥ Loc k Haven 
arr at Philadelphia 

ress leaves Erie 
‘** Lock Haven 
arr at Philadelphia 

Elmira Mail leaves Lock Haven 
Lock Haven 

arr at Philadelphia 
Nl and Express conneet with all trains 

on Warren — Franklin Railway. I HsseN- 
gers leaving Philadelphia at 12.00 M. arrive 
at Iryvigeton at 6.40 a. m. and Oil City at 
9.50 a. m. 

Leaving Philadelphia at 11.15 p. 
rive at Oil City at 4.35 p. m. 

All trains on Warren and Franklin Rail- 
way make ¢lose connections at Oil City with 
trains for 1 anklin and Petroleum Centre. 
Baggage Checked through. 

ALFRED L. TY LER, 
General Superintendent. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

‘e ie 

ii ‘ie 

Loe ~ 
il “ 

10.00 a. m. 
8.55 p. an. 
7.10 a. nm. 

7.40 p.m, 
6.50 a. Mm. 

! 5.00 p. m. 

7.10 p. m. 
7.10 a. m. 
6.10 p. m. 

‘é 2) 

Erie 
“h 

‘“ i“ 

ih ‘l 

m,, ar-   

ain, 

i Ie ‘ASO HAD 

| to give hit liquors a trial. 

( 

And se] 

full 

{ELLERS & FOLWELL 
LE 

CONFECTIONERS 
AND FRUITERERS, 

. 161 North Third Street, Philade phin, 
4 Orders promptly attended to, 

ap LOGE, 

Ni 

| Woe WINE & LIQUOR 

TORE 

J. B. 
(FORMERLY 

ap TR LE, 
NEFF & ETTELE, 

Street—two Jers , ost 
Meo il Ma 

Weos 
wo 

URL Hil 

Bishop 

All Bai rels. Cul wanted 

tao contain the iy 1 

Tho Dr ri tor of this 
Measure in informing 0 0 public 

Po Const untly ¢ on hand fu supply 

foreigh and domestic liqu I 

Old N heclar, 
Nd ive Monongahela, 
And Irish Whiskey, 

Cognac, Blackberry, ( herry, 

Ginger and Common Br andies, 
Port Maderia, She Ty and 

Lisbin Wines, Seoteh 

And Holland Gin, 
New England Rum. 

JAMAICA RUM, 
mint, Annis weed and Ros 

The attention of practicing 
ealled to our stock of pure liquors, 
for medical purposes, Bottles jugs 
Demijohns constandly on hand. 
We have the only pure Nectar 

in town, 
All our liquors were bought when lic 

wore low, fin 1d Wu at? 21] ther Hl KRCCOr dit | § iy. 

Alll liquo rs are warranted to give satisfies 
on, 

tel 8 war 

IreNt nted. 

that 

\ such ny 

Hors 

respectfully solicit a share of public patron. 
Age. 

Liquors will ba sold by the quart, ba 
tserce. 1 have a large lot of 

BOTTLED LIQUORS 

of the fin 
ap ll Gs, 

wi (1 hand, A rades 

A BAUM, 
1A + 

ESALE DEALER IN 

D LIQUORS 

WHOL! 

WINES 

3 calls t} 

establishment, 

The aubscriber fully 10 
tention of the public to hi 
where he is prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Foreign and Domestic Liguors® w holesale 
at the lowest cash prices, which are warean- 
ted to be the best qualities wrding to 

His stock consists 

Monongahela, Irish and other 
all kinds of Brandies, Holland 
Maderia, Cher Blackberry 

Wines—the best articles 

» rates as ean be had in the 

ham) agni { ‘herry, 3a kberry, (rl 

and Carraway Brandies, Pure Janie ane 
New Eng land Rum, Co rdinl of all Kinds 
He would particularly invite Farmers, Ho- 
tel keepers and others to call 
his large supply, to judge for 
and he certain of procuring what 

Hi be done when 

1 spect 

NCC 

of Rve 

V hiskies, 
Port, 

and other 

r Y . 

they buy, 
an melds purchas- 

ing in the eity. 

Zo Phy 
ap liu o8, 

XY RE COMMOTION 
X 

Tr A i 
. i 

NBERG & BRANDEIS, 

inte, Pa. 

MARKET, 

best st ck, 

Bellof 

AULE TH 
by having tho largest 

- Ted r 
” 
wd 

i 
end 

and 

LOW PRICES! 

at old rates, from 5) cents to 75 Carpets 

1, for the be cents per yar 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

ling from 12} to 16 cents the best 

atl old wlicoes and muslins in proportion, 

rates, 

Women's Shoes, common good, to waar 

summer, at $100 per pair 

$3,560 to the Fine Boots from 27,00 for 

best. 

CLOTHING 

at the lowest rates, and sold at 1857 prices. 
\ Y 2 4 

SUITS 

from $12,50 to $18 for the best, 

CALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint true, Sternberg will treat. 
They only ask peop le to come and see, 

even if they do not wish to buy. 
ap 10°68 tf, 

OMESTEAD AT PRIVATESALE! 
The undersigned offers the fol- 

lowing described property, situated at the 
head of Penns Creek in Gregg township, 
(‘entre county, at private sale. 

A lot of ground containin g 2 acres and 
about 30 perches, under a high state of eul- 

tivation, thereon erected a two- | 
g SLOTY log house, a good stable, 

8 wood- house, smoke-house, and 
VB oro] hog-pe n. All kinds of 
SSchoice fruit trees, just in good 

bearing condition, are on the premises, and 
running water near the door. For further 
particulars apply to 
mayl,3m WILSON BECK 

  
establishment takes | 

he i 

of choice ! 

( ‘OR DI AL NS Pepper- | 

of Losbre | H AN] 

{ 

| 

| 

| 

| 
1 

| 

Shrsictth is | 
suitable | 

and | 

Whiskey | 

Confident that he can pleas customers he | 

rrel | 
{ Sheet Irom we 

! dc, 

| ) much 

’ 

} Ket 

{ €LC, 

| I will be 

t 
Hi= | 

| received ¢ 

S 
nl as 

city, | 
ror | 

{ 
i 

and examine | 
themselves { 

sicians are respectfully requested | 

i 1 
| Lock: al 

:s 
| ted direct 

| fered 

| Carpets, 

| ® 

pl Ge 3, 

S 

JOCKET CUTLERY —all makes and 
prices at IRWIN & WILSON, 

aplO os, 

OUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL | 
fowling plone nt 

apl(y os, IRWIN & WILSON. 

YROSS-CU T AND MILL SAWS, best 
make at Inwix & WIL SON. 
aplV'is, 

{OFFIN TRIMINGS, 
/ ment at 

ap lU'es, 

i 

l 

a lurge assort- 
Irwin & WiLsoN's. 

BELLS and DOOR BELLS, 
al sizes and kinds at 

ws l0' 08, Irwin & WirLsox's, 

BOARDS, BL 
for sale by 

apes, 

Plunk and Scantling 
Inwin & WiLsox, 

APANNED TOILET SETTS, AND 
other Japunned ware, at the Anvil Store. 

IRWIN & WILSON. 

S PLATES ofallsizes 

Inwin & WiLson, 

| QOKING-GLAS 
4 for sale by 

up ley, 

PIN DL ESKEINS for wagons, all Bi- 
zog, at the gign of the Anvil. 

ap lias, Irwin & WiLsox. 

B.: ALTS for Buggies and Carriages, all 
Yiizes in use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at 
uplO'G8, IRWIN & WILSON'R, 

Hs BLANKETS AND SLEIGH 
BELLS, ut Jow prices, at 

A 

{   aplUo8, Irwin & Wirnsox's, 

PATENT CHURN, the best 
use af, Inwiy & W ILEON'S 

TNION 
J in 

ap lU'G8, 

$4. 85H Ap for Nails ¢ at 
. FRANCISCUS, 

IN W A RE of all kinds retailed at whole- 
sale All kinds: Tin 

Ma At old prices. 

OG FRANCISCUS 

RK 
(r. 

1 IrICOS, 

irk 1 

1 
i 

i 
36 1u- §)ARN-DOOR Hinges, from 12 to 

Barn-door Rollers, Rail, 
at rreatly reduced Prices, by 

F. G. FRANCISCUS 

chas long, 

for enle 

{ ASHN, Doors and Blinds on 
lower rates than 

p24 GR, 1y F. i G. FRANCISCUR 

JMSHE RMEN I all Kinds of Trout Flies, Rods, 

G. FRANCISCUS 

(HERRY SEEDERS! Being agent for 
Buck wate 

to 

yrices than they Are sold 

pleased to sell them 
low l 

Iphia, 
merchants at 

in ’hilade 

H 
F. G. FRANCISCUS, 

ROW TERT, 
tor s Teeth, 

. \ 
and for sale 

all steel, 

hv 

F.G. FRANCISCUSR 

H A K ER he) and other Garden Seq 

w by the 
ardeners are 

1 

Sie In papers or 

Market CG 
examine the varieties and prices at 

. G3, F RANCISCUS. 

H kinds at ¢ reduced prices, 

pets, y vard wide, 50) to 55 cents 
Fin Cups 75 « th per dozen at 

F.G FRANCISCUR. 

| 50 p wire of wh 

H Moon un the 

Id Co Hors, 

ob 

quart 

bushel, 

of 
Oil Car- 

per vard. 

WUSEKE PING Hardwear re 

ail new 
done up 

Kh: andes, 

1d Hew desi IRR, 

Laake, and Bismarck, Ale 

with Cords, Tassels, &e., 
t} te ve «unl prices, 

law 

3 (l 

at 

ditian 

F. - FRANCISCUS. 
less 

10,000 pieces of Wal | Pn aper, all extra new 

arge portion o fr y stock 
from Li iver] wo! by me, and is 

nt mucel than usual rates, 

F. G. Frax¢ 

of- 
1 Jess 

ISCUS, 

¢ xRmine my laree tsock of all 

Shades 

‘ALL Al 
bind . : 
NiHidas Nd aow 

tt 
. 0. 

i 

m 

Holland Tassels, 
Also a large stock of Oil 

hes to Ba 
fuchion 

een ’in 

%, « 
¢ 

mings 

of various 
Ty 
[RES 

0st lesions sna vhile pailerns 

Dy uggets & Tab le Covers at gros atly reduc 

and 

| 
WAY, 

{| Tron, 

i 

  

at shoutthe prices some 
ers pay for them in 

(+2 

prices; 

the easie In mar kets, 

F. (i. 1] X TRANCISCUS, 

AT BARGAINS 

A i 

C.F. Harlecher'’s 

Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hard- 
Queensware, Wood and Willow ware, 

Fi ish abd in fact un 

erything kept in a 

Dry 

 ® 1s 
SRL, 

ff ussortment of en 

[First Class Store, 

now ready, 1 for sale at aarvelous low 

rates, 

Ald 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THR 

OLD PRICES 

Musling they will sell you the very best | 
brands at prices that will astonish you 
New spring 

Dress Goods 

A most beautiful variety, consisting of all 
the novelttes of the season, at lower rates 
than ordinarily charged at other places. 

White Goods & 

Embroideries 
The finest stock in town, both as to quantity 
quality, and prices. 

SER » © 

HOOP SXRIBRTS 
The best makes, latest styles and lowest 
rates. (Hats and Caps in great variety.) 
Linens, To Slings checks, Denings, eloths 
Cassimers, Cloakings. 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 

Spring and summer shawls, in fact, we kee 
everything, and will sell at a very small 
advance oa first cost. 

All we ask that you will 

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 

before purchasing elsowhore, 
consider it any trouble to show goods. 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 

sitver plated and Yankee Harness, double 
and single, bridles and halters, 
mav] ha ly 

invited to | 

Buckly’s Pat Dryer 

as we do not | 

{ 

| ull sizes, prepared ex 

| nt lowest prices 

  SHIT 

AGON FOR SALE. 
A good two-horse wagon, apply 

at Centre Hull to 
mays 08, C.F. HARLECHER. 

I IME, COAL AND LUMBER. 
4 

The best 

WOOD COAL BURNT LIME, 
can be had at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on 
the Pike loadingto Milesburg, at the lowest 
pie CF. Wa are the only parties in Central 

enn's. who burn in 

Patent Flame Kiln. 

which produces the 

Best White-Wash 

Plastering Lime, 
offered to the trade. «The best 

SIIAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR- 

RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 
frensly for family ase 
a0 A 

Silver Brook Foun- 

dry Coal 
Also a lot of first and sec- 

Lond quality 

. 

E | 

and | 

EDMUND BLANCHARD, 

| Ki. 

1g 
S0ARDS, BROAD BAILS 

PAL ING. SHINGLES 
and plastering Inthe for sale cheap. 

Office and yard, near South end of Bald 
Eagle Valley R. RB. Depot. 

SHORTLIDGE, & CO, 
apldy 68, 1y. Bellefonte Pa. 

A.8. YALENTINK, 
M. KE. M. BLANCHARD, YALENTINE, 

‘Valentine, Blanchard & Co.. 

hand at 
inst seasen at | 

will now find inay stock 
Bas- : 

i, Gut, &¢., I’ike Hooks, Fishing Linea, 

rs Patent Cherry Seeders | 
country | 

Cultiva- | 
Vedge and Nat, just | 

d for | 

nil | 

4 irapor- : 

. Window Papers, | | 

Trim- | 

of our des ol 

BELLEFONTE 

Planing Mill, 

Manufacturers of 
FLOOR! NG. 

SIDING, 
MOULDING. 

BRACKETS, 
SASH, 

sv 

LUMBER DRIED BY 

TURNING OF EVERY DES- 
CRIPTION. 

Orders from the trade rolicited. 
may8 os ly. 

EVE & WILSON are constantly re- 

ceiving new goods in their line. 

HARDWARE 

of every deseription at reduced prices—now 
being opened every dav. ples, 

{ AMPS OF EVERY VARIETY 
4 kind ut 

RWIN & apl'es 

AROMETERS and Thermomesers at 

B apli's’. IRWIN & WILSON'S, 

pus ANVIL STORE is 
® large a 

WILSON'S. 

NOW receiving 
nd well assorted Stock of 

Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- 

1 ever) 

Qe 

| i 

i 
i 

magnificent | 

| 

  

  

Sh eet. Bar 

VY RS il Sten k © 

Call An d st ppl ly 
Tw yexihl ¢ rates nt 

WIN & WILSON, 

Gluss, Paints 
also Burey and 
description 

elves at the lowe st 

apl0 us, BH 

dlery, 
Iron, 

Ak E Sat who lesaie and retail, cheap, 

IRWIN & WILSON. 
apl0. Ba 

JINE Jans kK 
plated | 

ap lO es, 

£) Ur I'L KRY, nc ludn 3 

The. spoons, &c¢.. at 

IRWIN & WILSON 

IUFFALO SCALES, of the best msko, 
) from 4 Ths up to 120,(xX) ha, 

aplU' 6s, Irwin & Wirsox, 

JAR L OR COOK STOVES 
Parlor Stoves, and foursizes of GG HE 

Burners constantly ” hand and tor 

ap lOGN IRWIN & Wiison's, 

Sra Gy & tp 

of Penn and St. 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

anle 

Cor, nir Nircets 

The Largest, C Lieapest and most ln 
{ul 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL. | 
LEGE 

in the United States 

FIFTEEN 

Thirty- 

THOUSAND STUDENTS 

From Three States in Ten 

Years. 

FORLARGEQUARTO CIRCULAR 

Outline 
samples of Cowley's 

PREMIUM PENMANRAIP, 

View of the Co lege Buile ling, 

Departments, City of Pittsb urgh . 
address the Princi is, 

SMITH & COWLEY, 
Ap10°68, ly. Pp ittsburgh, Pa. 

GOOD NEWS SFOR THE PE OPLE. 
Great Attraction and Great Bargrins! 

FIVE undersigned, determind to meet the 

popular demand for Lower Prices, re- 
spec tally calls the attention of the publie 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand. Designed os- 
pecial y for the people and the times, , the lar- 
gest and most varied and complete assort- 
ment of 
Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

of every deser iptton and quality; W hips, 
and in fact everything complete to a tirst- 
class establishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times, 

A better variety, a better 
style of Saddlery has never Tay been of- 
fered to the public. Call and examine our 
stock and be satisfied before purchasing 
elsewhere, 
Determined to please my patrons ana 

thankful for the liberal share of patronage 
heretofore enjoyed. I respectfully solicit a 
continuance of the same, 

JACOB PINGES, 
Centre Hall. 

full information, 
of Study, 

Containing 
Course « 

different 
& XC. 

uality or finer 

apl0'68, 1y. 

CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co. 

Machine Works, 

CENTRE HALL CENTRE CO., PA. 

Having enlarged our New FouNDprY and 

and AORICULTURAL MacuINeE Suors 

Works. Stocked with all new and latest 

improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 

nounceto the public that they are now resdy 

to receive orders for anything in their lise 

f business. 

Shaftings, 

Pullies, 

Hangers,   TRON & BRASS   

| Reapers now mnnufactured. 

and 

CASTINGS 
| f every description wade aud fitted up for 

| MILLS, 
| FORGES, 

FURNACES, 

FACTORIES, 

TANNERIES, 

&C, &C. 

We also wanufacture the celebrated 

3 

KREYSTONE 

HARVESTER, 

whick now stands unrivalled. 

This Reaper has advantages over sll other   
One sdvan- 

tuge we claim for it, is the lever power, by 

which we gain one hundred per cent over   
| 
i other machines. 

i . . . 

hoisting and lowering apparatus, 

Another advantage is the 

whereby   
i 

an d H. O0n 4 of the machine; 

your- 

| 

  
at | 

| an 

the driver has under his complete contro! 

in coming to a spot of lodg- 

ed grain, the driver ean change the cut of 

i . * . » - 

ke rasenine in an instant, without stopping 

the team, varying the stuble from 1 to 14 

| inches at the outside of the machine, as well 

cu the inside. t ig construcied of first 

vlass material; aud built by first class wa- 

chanies. We warrant it second to none. 

All kindg of Horsepowers and Threshing 

Muchives, Hay and Grain Rakes, latest a= 

All ki uds of Repair: ng done. Dif- proved, 

i ferant kinds of 

1CCess- | 

PLOW 
AXD 

PLOW CASTING. 
The Celebrated Heckendorn Economica 

wlow which has’ given entire satisfaction. 

We ewaploy the best Patternwmsnkers, our 

| pasterns are all new and of the most improv- 

of | 

ed plans. Plans, Specifications and Draw- 

mgs furnished for all work done by ua. 

A We hope by street attention to bust- 

ness to receive a share of public patrouage. 

TINWARLE! 
The Company announce to the citizens of 

Potter township, that they are now prepar- 

ed to furnish upon short notice, and as low 

as elsewhere, every article in the line of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE. 

Stove-Pipe 
and Spouling. 

All kinds of repairing done. They have 
always on hand: 

BUCKETS, 

CUPS, 

DIPPERS, 
DISHES, &C. 

All orders by mail promptly attended to. 

CENTRE HALL MF & COM P. 
appl GR tf : :    


